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~ . .. , Hickingbotham School of 

Business pursued the gaol of 

guiding its students to a suc

cessful future. 

"In the School of Business, we try 

~"'·'ftii'Tttr·ttnce in the business world," said 

Bryan McKinney, dean of the School 

~of Business. "I think we accomplish 

gaol through the commitment of 

great faculty and students." 

The Hickingbotham School of 

ness prepared its students in 

the classroom by focusing on self

reAection, problem solving, and social 

entrepreneurship. 

"Business gets blasted all the time 

of all the greed in the world, 

and solving problems in order 

:::..•tr'IM-Irin,n along a bette{ society," said 

ttudents to use business to make 

world a better place." 

Hickingbothom School of Busi

jts stucfents invo lved outside 

e ~!sroom through the annual 

uu~ .... -.. ~3 trips and the First Friday 

1 Speoke(s,. The First Friday Speakers 

-,.) i~c;,luded s?~eial successful business 

l~ers including Frank Hkkingbo

-~Ko~, Todd Denton, and Federal 

Judge Joe Volpe. 

, "It was great to get to meet Fronk 

Hickingbathom, who is one of the 

• P'ost successful businessmen in the 

','state of Arkansas," said Oel'(larcus 

'f.~~~~~j~(~.:l' , Thornton, a junior business manage

ment 11\Djor from Plano, Texas. "He 

~~~~~ gave us on incredible amount of ad-

TIME FO'fl BUSINESS// 
Seniors Jordon Snodl< and Ckad Bul
lington present at tho Busineu Pion 
Competition. Tho c:ompetilion gaVll 
students o chOflCe to practice their 
businen skills by thoroughly de,.lop-
ing a compony h-oll'l the grouroots. 

00 0 

Business also hosted o Business Pion 

Competition. 

"The Busin! Plan Competition 
was originally way to encourage 

and increase rticipotion in our own 

Ouachita stud.nts to compete in the 

Governor' s Cup," said McKinney. 

This competfion was not just lim~ 
ited to businessf"ojors. 

"We encolge all Ouachita stu
dents to portici ate in the competition. 

In fact, this ye 's winner, Note Peace, 

we~ a mass co, municotions major." 

After comp,ing in the school 

competition, PeC!ce and other students 

went on to compete against Hender

son State Univtrsity, and they then 

went on to coiT'jpete in the Governor's 

Cup competitiaJ1. 

Although the Hickingbothom 

School of Businless is focused on 

preparing its stcK!ents for the practi

cal application of their education, the 

u:hool still firmly believes in the liberal 

arts education. 

" Since my al in life is to go into 

the ministry oft r graduation, I feel 

like the School F Business hos given 

me the tools to elate what I hove 

lea-rned to sev al aspects of my future 

• job. I hope to e these tools to help 

lead a church oncially one day," 

said Thornton . 

"We oro al oy.s trying to find 

ways to fuse fa1 and business into 

our classroom scussion," said McKin

ney. "Our true ission is beyond 

the~ walls." 
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ADVICE// Donnie Smith, CEO of 
·,..,. fooch, tpeou to sludenh ot 
~ • "'••neu Ad,..;nu.tror;,n 
C.:. S"' It gave w..dent• inughl into 

_.td of b ........ 

NETWORI{/ I Senlon 8ri""•Y 
Jones ond BriHo Stomp• apeak With 
alumnus Gene Whi,.nhunt, Exec"' 
rive Vice Prewdent fO< Hickmgbothom 
lnves!monts Whi,.nhunt, ofong w.ih 
""'ny other buaineu leode"' ..;, ted 
COMpu> f.r 8ul1Mil ~.,..,_ 

cloy lo ..,... ond opeoL w1lh ttvdeftl1 
obovt tlwir ,..,...._ 

WINNERS// S.n10<0 r-word 
ond llri"o Stomp> rwceove Mcond 
ploce ot the OIIU/ HSV luttneu Pion 
Competorion Word ond Stomp> .,..re 
owooded $3,000 after the February 
<ompetirion 

CONNECT/I S.noor Horrooo" 
T-linson mobs c~"" a...1. 
..... Adnoi.Molr...... Dcry, ......... 
~ Ooy gene sluciHis o 
dtonce to nelwoll within the bv-u 
-'!' 
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LIFE/ I South African orphans 
rejoice with their Reach 4 LiFo 
New TeJtoments. Students vis.
itod tho HIV /AIDS orphanage 
as port ol the Reach 4 lifo cam
paign to prevent the suffering of 
innoc.ent t hildren. 

ruet School of Christian Studies readied students for 
a life-long journey in ministry. Whether immediately 

seeking ministry after graduation or moving on to 

ed ucation, PSCS students were taught with seminary in mind, 

the m exceptional preparation for either. 

"Our students graduate with both knowledge of Scripture and 

the ability to study and correctly derive practical theology from 
the Bible," said Dr. Donny Hays, dean of PSCS. "While we seek to 

prepare them for a wide range of ministries, we continually stress 

the servant leadership model provided for us by Christ." 
In the summer of 2011, students hod the opportunity to go on 

o mission trip to South Africa for six credit hours after attending 

preparation courses during the previous spring. 

"We sow God working in the schools of the Zulu homeland," 

said Dr. Roy Franklin, associate professor of Christian Missions. 

"Our main task was to teach abstinence AIDS prevention using the 

New Testament. This wos meaningful and important work far us." 

PSCS students could also gain mission experience in a Hands
On program offered by the International Mission Boord. Abby 

Williams, o senior Christian Studies major from Paragould, went to 
Naples, Italy. 

" I was assigned pre-field work including reading different 

books ond creating a people group profile," said Williams. 

"Once I returned, I wrote papers about my experience and what I 

learned while in Italy." 

The progro.m consists of o semester-long missions program serv

ing in teams of four, alongside field supervisors. Students partici

pating in Hands-On wanted to gain experience outside the walls 

of a classroom. 

"I helped start the first university ministry along with my part

ner Stephanie Warren and o journeyman who was also serving 

there, " said Williams. "We felt Gad calling us to start something 

on the university campus, but were unsure if people would come. 

Around eight people came the first day." 

Students pursuing a major in Biblical Studies with PSCS were 

able to dive into the original Hebrew language of the Old Testa

ment and Greek language of the New Testament, allowing them 
to learn how to translate the Bible far themselves. 

"Being able to use the Biblical languages enables people to 

accurately interpret ond apply Scripture to their own lives and 

teach others with greater precision than they otherwise could, and 

to do this for the rest of their lives," said Dr. Doug Nykalaishen, 

associate professor of Biblical Studies. 

"What I enjoy most about PSCS is not simply the classes I 
teach but the students I instruct," said Dr. Joey Dodson, OS$istont 

professor of Biblical Studies. "These students have extraordinary 

hearts far Gad and keen minds for scholarship. Their love for 

Christ inspires their passion for learning and their passion far 

learning inspires their love for Christ." 

I I BY MAURI SPARKS 



SPIRIT// Dr. Scott o..vaH tec~uros 
to Spirituol Fonnolion wdonh abovl 
sp;riluol gifts outlined by 1 c...wm. 
ans. With this coune, DlMIU ~ 
lengecl students to ~- .,...,.,., 
ditciplina into "'- doily ~Mot. lou .... 
ing spirilval g.-tit 

MINISTRY// Juman Chm 
Redman oncl Nathon Hahulin -
pa,. far a daily ..acling quiZ on 
Introduction to Chrithon Mo•ouroos 
The fruhman lovol caune 9.,.. ...,_ 
clenh on overview of different coroor 
options in tho ministry Aold, focusing 
on thool<>ljicol foundations and prac
lical applications. 

tOvtJ/ Senior Shelby Briley 
spends limo with orphaned South 
African children during the Juno mi .. 
sion trip. Stuclonh portnotod with 
nof>1)ro~t 8iblica, teochong HIV-pre
vonhon as part of 8iblico's mission 
to " tranJorm live• ~h God' s 
won!." 

MINISTRY// FoOng hos Su~y 
of Ado dossmote>. pmior U 8roob 
p<esonh h.s bogelicol paper, .. hich 
included Moses' fC""MY to Mount 
Stnao anclth. doliveronco of the EgYf>' 
lions Taught by Or. Joey OodlOn, rho 
nowty-oddod cauno wo• an il><loprh 
chronologocol >ludy of Ach. 
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MUSIC// Or Rob Howoll o•.,••• 
.. niot lrinney Kiefer with a p<o .. ,.. 

1a1>an duniiQ Fino Art: """"~ n.. 
COIIrM p<e,.nled llvdenl> ...,tl, a 

b«kg-ncl "' ~· ~~- and 
;...po<tantfl;..,., lfl ""'lie hitlaty 

ST\JDY II Junia< Nigel R-..y 
ond oopha-ro• lreono Dillard oncl 
Morgan A•boll work on on auign
monl in a lllo Scionco clau. Lifo Sc~ 
ence wal a roqulremont of tho CORE 
cuniculum 

APPRECIATE// Or 
Haloby "'-• ho• dou art p_,.s 
froO'II o r.podloc art period. Tho Fino 
Art Art clau oncreoood students' 
approcootoon for orl by tooching tho"' 
about -•ou• .,,,. of ort 

uro I Junior london Freoman 
work• on a p<o~ in life SoenA 
CORE ICieMO counes olf.red slu
denh of all majon o chance to ope
rienao Ouoch~o '• noturol sc:ionao 
p<ogram 



or her major. The program covered a 

wide range of material from religion, 

science, mathematics, history, lan

guage, and the arts. The general edu

cation program was replaced by the 

CORE curriculum in the fall of 1999. 

In 2005, the program was reviewed 

and revised to give us the streamlined 

program of today. 

Although many universitie' across 

the United States hove a similar 

program, Ouachita j, unique because 

it offers such a wide range of studies 

that prepare students for success in the 

modern workplace. 

"While students sometimes think 

that studying subjects outside their ma

jor is a waste of time, more and more 

employers and professional organiza

tions undentond that intellectual skills 

cultivated through learning in a variety 

of disciplines actually better pre-

pares workers for a rapidly changing 

workplace," said Dr. Stan Poole, vice 

president for academic affairs and 

dean of the School of Interdisciplinary 

Studies. 

Some of the main differences the 

CORE program has to offer ore the 

Introduction to liberal Arts and Senior 

Seminar. These classes, taken as a 

freshman and a senior, serve as a 

gateway and a capstone to a liberal 

arts education. 

"Senior seminar was a very fiHing 

bookend to my time at Ouachita," 

said Austin King, a senior political 

UST£N// Junioro Alyssa and 
Daniel Rich<1rdson listen during the 
Fine Arts: Music course. Fine Art: 
Music taught students about differ
ent music genres and fostered their 
appreciation lor the art•. 

fers in its CORE Program is the two 

Bible clones, Bible Survey and Bible 

lnterp. The first surveys the redemp

tive story of the Bible from Genesis 

to Revelation, emphasizing how that 

story shapes the Christian's warldview 

and affects life decisions. The second 

focuses on developing the skills neces

sary for valid interpretation and ap

plication of the Bible. Together, they 

equip students to accurately under

stand and apply the Biblical message 

to everyday life. 

"The Bible survey and interpreta

tion classes allow us to look at the 

Bible from different angles in way 

that I had not thought of before," 

said Adam Cline, a junior secondary 

education major from little Rock. 

"A liberal arts educotion helps you 

appreciate other fields of study and 

their unique role in the world," said 

Mauri Sparks, a 'ophomore mass 

communications ond Christian studies 

major from Queen City, Texas. "I have 

learned to respect my friends in other .,-:· ! 

majors as I have gained per,pective in · ' " 

other areas outside my majors." .,. 

While the university has' a str~ng ..( -· - .:~ . ~ : . ; 

CORE curriculum, the faculty began • • ·' 

a process during the spring sell'lester • 

of reviewing the current requirements 

ond creating potential models of a 

new cvrriculum. That process will con

tinue during the foil semester. 

I I BY BEN CLINE 



1 nternationolly acclaimed composer and conductor and 

longtime professor of music ot Ouachita Baptist University, 

Dr. W Francis McBeth, died Fridoy, Jon. 6, at age 78. 

Dr. McBeth, who earned extensive accolades through

out his career, served as Ouachita ' s composer-in-residence, Lena 
Goodwin Trimble Professor of Music ond choir of the theory/com

position deportment of the Division of Music. He also served as 

conductor of the Arkansas Symphony and os Arkansas' composer 

laureate, the first composer laureate named in the United States. 

"How blessed we hove been to hove Dr. McBeth invest his life 

and work at Ouachita," said Ouachita President Rex M. Horne, Jr. 

"This was the center for his creative work. We ore enriched by his 

service. We also give gratitude to God for Dr. McBeth." 

McBeth, who joined the Ouachita faculty in 1957, was named 

Distinguished University Professor by the Ouachita Boord of Trust

ees upon his retirement in 1996. The William Francis McBeth Re
cital Hall in Mabee Fine Arts Center was also named in his honor. 

"There is no way to measure how much impact Dr. McBeth has 

had on Ouachita 's music program over the years," said Dr. Scott 

Holsclaw, dean of Ouachita 's School of Fine Arts. 

President Emeritus Daniel Grant, who served as president of 

Ouachita from 1970 to 1988, recalled, "On becoming president 

of Ouachita Baptist University in 1970, I soon learned that W. 

Francis McBeth qualified as every university president' s distin

guished 'dream professor.' Everyone sang his praises - students, 

faculty, administrators, custodians, community leaders and profes

sional peers literally around the world!" 

McBeth, who began playing trumpet in the second grade, 

earned degrees from Hardin-Simmons University and the Univer

sity of Texas and also studied at the Eastman School of Music. 

He served from 1954-56 with the 101 st Airborne Bond at Fort 

Jackson, S.C., and the 98th Army Band at Fort Rucker, Ala. One 

of the most prolific composers of wind bond music in the 20th 
century, he was a past president of the American Bandmasters As

sociation. His "Double Pyramid Balance System" is a widely used 

pedagogical tool in the concert band world. 

During o musical tribute titled "The Creative World of Francis 

McBeth," presented on the Ouachita campus in conjunction with 

his retirement, McBeth was invited to conduct several of his com

positions as port of the two-night concert, including "Caccia, Opus 

62," "The Dreom Catcher, Opus 86" and "The Gathering of the 

Waters, Opus 76." 

In a 2003 interview with Jim Newsom, McBeth said that 
"Through the Countless Halls of Air," a piece commissioned by 

and dedicated to the U.S. Air Force Bond, best defined his work. 

" I just think it's the best piece I' ve ever done," he noted. 

Reflecting on his musical legacy, McBeth told Newsom that his 

fondest desire wos for his fellow musicians, students ond music lov

ers everywhere to soy of him, " I liked his music!" 

"That' s your whole lifetime's work. You wont it a ccepted more 

than you wont yourself accepted," McBeth explained. "The work 

is much more important - especially when you've spent your 

whole life just doing that." 

// BY TRENNIS HENDERSON 



CONDUCT// Dr. Mc&eth con
cluclt o clou during his U.. teochong 
at Ouochito Cubicle hit conducting 
coreer on compu.t, he olto Mrvecl 01 

o concluctot throug!.out Ewope 01 

weU 01 Autlrolio, Conodo oncl Jopo., 

CAVE// Mcl&tl,', hunmg ond 
game """" in hit Anod.lphio ._.. 
• ~h 0 c.elebrity, ... -· ...,., 
occeuible to slvd.nb, coll.oguet, 
oucf .. ncet one! m.ncls; to.d u_,. 
lily Chonc:dor kn Elrod. ·H., life 
wo• well-f....d and mode greol confn. 
butiont to oU. • 

MEMORIES// On the home 
work detk of the lote Or. McBeth 
tit• colfM "'IIi'• lomily porlroits ond 
work noteJ Mcleth'• legocy trve• 
on clue to hit u"""""""ing devotion 
to hd won:. "The work os "'uch more 
•~nporlont- ·~lly wt..n you' .. 
~pent your who!. life juJI doing that, • 
Mclelll toicl 

MUSIC// AMque piono from tt.. 
._.. of late Or Mclelll Or. Chon.. 
w~. ptafe.--- of B~Usic, 
IOicl at the - ol Mc8eth'• relir• 
-"'· .... hot -onl 0 gr.ot deol 
to Ouochilo oncl the 1\elcl ol "'usic, 
generoly• 
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E 
ven though Oua to Baptist 
University's Depar ment of Visu· 
al Arts was tucked away an the 
second Raal' of Mases-Provine, 

a building at the farthest comer of 
campus, the presence of its professors 
and students was well known. With 
frequent student galleries, faculty ex· 
hibits and special guest presentations, 

..,.,._.deportment stood out as a unique 

branch of the university. 
"My overall first impression of 

· the art department is that I'm pretty 
impressed with the talent of work that 
has come out of here," said Ferris 
Williams, assistant professor of visual 
arts who joined the faculty in August 
of 2011. "Just having the facilities 
and the space and room to work with 
is nlc•. I'm also impressed with the 
abilty of students and the energy of 

r;t!ftcutty that I'm coming in with." 
This year alone the visual arts 

d•oa~rtm••nt hqsted a variety of guests 
Grtists in the Hpmmons.Gallery in Me

Fine Arts Center Including Laura 
, Dennis McCann, Josh Pickens 
Barb and Jim Lar~in . 

pqst C1l1'tf pmlinY s i'lenti of 
vis~ol art. department qlso took 

~~tt'i~laying their work. The 
,.,a.c".l .. ·~•~~ "tiammdnJ .. Gollery hosted a month

•-a·~''"'''"" Exhibition in the fatl, and 
.sei'n85ter brought student 

. d by 9roph.ic design 

~~~!!~~=~ art on campus is an impor· 

llC~II)O·nelnt in meeting our goal 
unfll-lr.orv of graduating students 

project in Pubtrc lkhool Arts ond 
Crofts. Students frofll oil ma jors were 
able to toke the course. 

who live and think globally." 
The yea r included fie ld trips to 

neighboring stuqios and museums, 

and demonstr~f ns in print making 
and pastel war shops. " It is greatly 
important that ur visual arts students 
hove the opp unity to gain from 
the perspectiv and example of these 
working ond s11ccessful artists os our 
students work to moving forward 
with their own drtistlc pursuits," said 
Copeland. 

/ While studl ts in visual a rts dis· 
played their to nts through a variety 
of artistic piece , students in theatre 
arts brought th.r talent to the stage. 

Productions included "Eurydice," 
" Under Milkwa~d," and the children's 
theatre production of "Schoolhouse 
Rock." Studen~were also involved in 
"The Drowsy <$operon" and Festival 
of Christmas. 

" Eurydice Yfps one of my first col
lege acting op~ortunities," said Blaine 
Surber, a freshlllan theater arts major 
from Sulphur Springs, Texas. "It was c 
learning experftnce that I om forever 
thankful for. 

Before the students took the sta ge, 
the foundation for their knowledge of 
theatre began i the cla ssro om. Cla ss
es from Acting o rksho p and Scene 
Design to Theo e History provided an 
education in all aspects of thea tre . 

Students sh ed their skills in the
atre from actin and directing to set 
design and sou d through the popular 
One-Acts, 

" Porticipotin in the One-Acts 
allowt~d me to more involved in a 
major other tho my own. It's a great 
way to dive int the a rts, a nd I would 
recommend on ne who appreciates 
theater arts to rticpate/' said Bra-
anne Goodrum, junior mass commu

nications majo r r om Fort Smith. 
J / BY JORDAN AMPBELL 
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DISPU\Y/1 A •fop• on the Well• 
.,. by o >Ndent in Summer Bruch's 

.,.,'9" I clou. Ther.e projeeb weno 
~110loyed ., the lloorwella of Mo .. ~ 
~ 

EXHIBIT// Students attend the 
reception For londscope, o e•hibH by 
louro Terry and Dennis McConn The 
exhibit wo1 on d11ploy during Novem
ber end December 

l£SSONSJ/ o.- McConn 
~ o po"el bo..a clou In .,od;. 
lion to hit (1 ..... ~~- McCoM' I 
exhibit, lonJKopes, woa on display 
in Mcbee fine Ath Center 

TEACH// Sophomore Garret 
Whitehead awoltt o aet change 
during hit On•Act performance 
On•Acft were directed by r.enoor 
theatre majors to ful~ll their direction 
clo .. requotementa 
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PRACTICII/ ....,_ A11i1oot 
s.llll ,_-_ a piece for c-t 
Cllalr. Tile c-t Choir'• """" 
..... _...,.,_ illl.alift. 

a s one of the more challenging academic areas on com· 

pus, a student who pursued a degree in the Division 

of Music did so with the knowledge of its demanding 

schedule, which included the usual classes, stocked 

together with rehearsals, lessons, and practice sessions on the 
student' s own time. 

All of this hard work was not for work's own sake, however. 

The Division of Music presented on array of different shows and 

productio ns to give the students a chance to put their hard work 

into practice. While not all shows were required, most would soy 

they enjoyed the experience, regardless of requirement. In the fall, 

opera students presented "The Magic Flute." Usually presented 
in the language the opera was written in, this year's opera wos 

presented in English. The end of the fall sow the onnuol Festival of 
Christmas, which brought together the entire School of Fine Arts. 

"Not many undergrods con soy that they were given the op· 

portunity to toke on the lead of one of Mozart's most popular 

works," said Xavier Lagunas, a senior musical theater major from 

Arlington, Texas. " It was challenging but most definitely worth the 

experience. Although it would have been exemplary to perform it 

in the originollanguoge, it was still on amazing experience." 
The spring semester brought in the production of the musical 

"The Drowsy Chaperone," the annual Shamberger competition 

for vocalists, and the annual spring show from Ouachita Sounds 

and Tiger Blast. Ouachita Singers had a busy semester, with a 

tour to Texas to represent the university and the chance to sing 

Beethoven's Ninth with the Arkansas Symphony in Little Rock, 

along with 400 other Arkansas college students. 

"Getting to be o port of a group of 400 college students sing

ing one of the most famous works of all time was an irreplaceable 

experience. It was really exciting to get to meet students from all 

across Arkansas who shared the same passion for music," said 

Amanda Nitcher, a sophomore music education major from McK· 

inney, Texas. "I'm thankful for the opportunity of being directed 

by the world-renown conductor Philip Mann. I will always remem

ber the performances at the Robinson Center." 

Instrumental ensembles from jazz and percussion to saxophone 
and hondbells provided a variety of concerts for the campus com

munity. The wind ensemble also performed in high schools ond 
churches. The spring semester ended with the Prisim Bond Concert 

and the annual Composers' Symposium. 

"The music faculty at Ouachita expect a high level of commit· 

ment and excellence from their students, allowing them to learn 

haw to become masters of their croft," said Dr. Gory Gerber, 

Choir of the Division of Music. "The music faculty is committed to 

seeing their students succeed in their endeavor of a music career." 
A sense of passion drove the students who pursued a music 

degree, taking all of the stress, worry, and time commitments and 

turning them into something of which the students could be proud. 

II BY JAKE COFFMAN 



PLAY// Junior 8rodley lindley 
practice• o piece on hit 8ari SoJ<Oo 
phone U..diA}' wo• a member of the 
Jo;n lond 

DANCE// o....., Meleor worh on 
tec:hniq.>e in o jou donee don Slv
denh -"' introduced to the boms 
"'"'''" ond technique• of jon. 

SING// The Concert Chair per· 
form• '" Spring Concer1. The choir 
wo1 under the dir.ct1on of Or. Gory 
Gerber 

SOVU / S.n10r Jeremy Prine ond 
10phomore lroah lurle10n practice 
dur.ng a Jou bond reheonol. The 
Jou land fMrlormed leVeral con
cert• throughout the year 
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SAFtTY FIRST// M ... Sony 
Don" taUt. to Sluclen11 "' her Health 
and Solory clou The clan dealt with 
;...,.. of heohh, oloftg with ,....,_,, 

to toke "' ~nting iniury o...t ill
neu. 

EOUCATV/ S.n10r• Hope 
frMI o...t Mir....do lytle, sopho

"""' M"'ll"" AsboU. ond froohmot~ 
Rebecca Sanchez t •ton clv<ong Hoohh 
ond Sofory Hoolth ond Solfly wo• 
a rtq\lo..-1 COli... fO< 0. ed~~eot

fi>Ot""- ""*'h wbstilvted lor tho 
Wollnou roqu~o-nt In tho CORE 
cvniculu"' 

TOGETHER// Sopllo"'"" Nato
lit Woy worlu on o group protoc1 in 
on oorly childhood educohon cou"'· 
Eorly childhood oducoloon mojo,. 
loomed .kill, to develop creoh•e and 
productr .. classrooms 

STRETCH// A student do"' yogo 
in Method• of Aerobics ond Rhythm 
The cou .. o taught Sluclents the rlill• 
and techniques of ¥Oriou• •porb a"d 
octivlhe• 
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TEAM WORK// Junior Soon 
Nance talks to a goup of education 
students. Education clones often 
locu•ed on group project•, which 
helped the students develop leaching 
strategie$ . 

1n the 
I twas a Friday morning," said Natalie, "one 

student, loinee, was absent. She came in about 

two hours later with a huge smile on her face. 

She gave me a huge hug os if I hadn 't seen her 

in a week. She handed me an envelope with a note 

inside. It said 'I love you! Thank you for working 

hard in my classroom. love, lainee.' It was the exact 

encouragement I needed." 

Natalie Holmes, a senior early childhood educa

tion major from Richardson, Texas, was one of 27 

student teachers during the spring semester. 

"Student teaching is a wonderful glimpse in the 

Scholastic book fair with the Education Honorary, 

Kappa Delta Pi, in the fall. The proceeds went to 

the student library and resource areas. Alumna and 

Benton Middle School Principal Sue Shults gave a 

motivational presentation for education majors. 

The school of education has grown this year, 

adding Rachel Pool, instructor of education, to the 

faculty. Also, the school received o grant from the 

Clinton Family Foundation. This allowed them to 

remodel and dedicate the Dr. Paul and Mary Root 

Education Seminar Room. 

The Kinesiology and leisure Studies Deportment 

reality of teaching," said Holmes. "The students are emphasized teaching, fitness and recreation. The 

a wonderful encouragement to me. They continually deportment plans to odd two new majors: Rec and 

challenge me to work harder because I know they Sports Ministry and Pre-Professional, which tokes 

will reap the benefits of the effort I give." -..... over the role of Athletic Training. 

In the Huckabee School of Education, the profes- "My philosophy is o person hos to get out of the 

sors strive to encourage their students academically, 

socially and emotionally. •y-ou am't use o coo~ie 

cutter application," said Corrie Sharp ihiii'Jldor of 

education. "Every student is different ~nd h<ts differ 

ent needs." 

Whether through public school observo~n or 

student teaching, each class provides an element of 

field experience. 

"The classes that I hove token ot Ouachita hove 

prepared me for a variety of subjects and develop-

mental oreos," said Holme.-.-- --
"Each semester," said Dr. Meribet"l~ 

Dean of the Huckabee School offfft~Cation, ~e\ 

Freshman Seminar in Education doss goes to little 

Rock to the Stole Capitol building and to the Clinton 

library so that the students ore able to see the con

nection between government and education." 

The school of education selected four students to 

go to England and Ireland in May. Kathy Collins, 

women who ore passionate o~w~,..•-·· ·-

ence in the I 

instructor of education, led the trip. The students of- "I hove 

tended liverpool Hope University to study the British .- teachers thr·ougtt, lltJit:l~ieri•nG~; 

Education system and consider the impact of oulture • " Each student hal 

on education. happy ending." 

The Huckabee School of Education sponsored a !/ BY EMil¥ COC£'S 

' .. 
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he Rogers Deportment of Communications underwent 

exciting changes as it mode the transition from 22 years in 

Mabee Fine Ars Center to Lile Hall. From pocking books 

iring new technology, the department took measures to 

ensure a better learning atmosphere and experience for commu

nications students. With the second largest major on campus, o 

bigger area was needed. 

"We've spent o lot of time this year making decisions about 

the move and how that will help our deportment. We're excited 

because we think it will not only provide a better place for our 

students to learn, but it will be great in recruiting new students to 

our program," said Dr. Deborah Root, choir and professor of com

munications. 

Despite the Iorge number of majors, students were not short

changed of o personalized, practical experience. With the ability 

to work on the yearbook, newspaper, photo lob, video or news 

bureau, students hod the opportunity to integrate the knowledge 

they gained from classes with real world experience. Another way 

students gained o real-world experience was through the AD-PR 

Campaigns clo$S taught by Rebecca Jones. The campaigns class 
partnered with the American Cancer Society to formulate on ad

vertising and marketing plan to target college students. 

" I am always amazed and always surprised at the creativity 

that the students apply to the campaigns projects. I'm just excited 

to see what they come up with. They've been very collaborative 

and working very well together and they seem to really hove 

taken hold of the idea that they con make a difference with this," 

said Jones. 
Students in the school of humanities excelled in and out of the 

classroom. Senior English and mass communications major Jody 
Persson received the Coral Goy Award for the Children' s litera

ture Association. This highly recognizable award sought out the 

best undergraduate paper in regard to children's literature. "I 

submitted a research paper on 'To Kill o Mockingbird' that I hod 

written lost semester for my literary Criticism class, which is on 

English doss," says Persson. She explained that the communica
tions deportment ha s helped her write "clearly and concisely." 

Seven English majors presented original work at the Sigma Tau 
Delta international English honor society' s notional convention in 

New Orleans. The students were able to receive feedback from 
students and professors concerning their work. 

The modern foreign languages department began o year of 

transition as three professors planned retirements and French 

and Russian began to be phased out as majors. Despite the cur
riculum changes, students were still able to receive CORE credit 

in Spanish, French, Russian, German, latin, Greek, Hebrew and 
Japanese. "While we will only maintain Spanish as a major, the 

students hove a wide menu from which to pursue their foreign 
language credit," said Dr. Jeff Root, dean of the school of humani

ties. "We ore fortunate to hove several professors on campus with 

a diverse background in languages." 

I I BY KRISTIN BARNARD 



LAW// Professor Dove Ozmun lec
tureJ to hit Communication low dou 
The course tough! students the bosia 
of First Amendment low, concenlro~ 
ong on legol issues that moy orise on 
the eotnrn~ Geld. 

DESIGN// Sophomore arrttony 
N olon deligm o story pocko$e on Or 
O.boroh Roo!' s Publocohon Oesogn 
doss. The dou taught students the 
rulu of design for vorious aspect• of 
newspaper. 

DISPLAY// Senior leah Garavelli, 
runoor Nicole McPhale ond senior 
Tanner Huffman worlt the comm~>
nocohon• deportment boalh during 
Oc:toverfest Eoch academic dep<lfl. 
..,.Ill set up booth• to dioploy current 
worlt lor "'snors and alumni. 

SCOPE// S.nion Andrew Sweot

man and Emily Oovi• worlt Ia COM

plete the SCOPE literary magazine. 
SCOPE wos publi,hed eoch year by 
the Envlosh deportment ta sell during 
Scholar's Ooy lemvities 
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A rant received by the 

oword Hughes Medical 
nstitute Sciences Education 
llionce allowed the School 

of Noturol Sciences to provide more 
research opportunities for students. 

Ouochito, the only Arkonsos institu
tion invited to participate, allowed 25 
students to isolate a bacteriophage 
from soil bacteria. Funding olso al
lowed one of these phages to be sent 
for DNA sequencing. 

"This program enables us to move 
thot [research] experience to the 
freshman year," soid Dr. Tim Knight, 
Patterson Professor of Biology and 
choir of the Deportment of Biological 
Sciences. "This is not only goad for 
our freshmen, but will significantly 
impact the quality of research that 
those freshmen will be copoble of as 
upperclassmen." 

The Idea Network for Biomedical 
Research Excellence (INBRE) confer
ence, held in Fayetteville, allowed stu
dents from 23 colleges and five states 
to present their research in the fields 
of biology, chemistry and physics. Se
nior biology mojor Mikki Gaines won 
first ploce for her research concern
ing ajulemic acid and its effects on 
asteosorcomo, a type of bone cancer. 
Senior chemistry major Tanner Simon 
won third place for his research on 
pharmaceutical drug effectiveness. 

Dr. Joe Jeffers, Dean of the School 
of Noturol Sciences, said the INBRE 
Confe,..ce was "a good opportunity 
for our students to be able to present 
research they did.'' 

Secondary mathematics educa
tion major~ Audrey Craven, Jordon 
Neolr Tyler Posey, T.C. Squire•, and. 
Rebecca Wright travelled in October 
~IU!1t. louis with Mr. Dorin Buscher 

the Notion Council of Teoc:hen Of 

DECIPH'ERI/ Junior Emory- Cloy· 
born ond 10pl.oMo.e Koro Reynolck 
sh>c!y I« o phoneha tut AccordinliJ 
to Clayborn ieonoo"'l phon.hes wos 
'*• leomi"ll o eoti'Opletely dJfe,.nl 
longualil•· 

Mathematics regional conference. The 
conference focused on the use of tech· 
nology in classrooms. In February, the 
Arkansas Undergraduate Mathematics 
Competition allowed students to par· 
ticipote in o mathematics competition 
at Hendrix College. 

Students olso participated in 
programs outside of Ouachita during 
the summer. John Gomez, a senior 
biology, chemistry and English triple 
major, participated in the German Ac
ademic Exchange Service' s Research 
Internships in Science and Technology. 
J.K. Slyby, o senior computer science, 
math and music triple mojor, took port 
in the Secure Information Systems 
Mentaring and Training program. Eli
see Hobimono, o senior computer sci
ence and software engineering double 
major, took port in the Dolo Sciences 
Summer Institute at the University of 
Illinois at Urbono-Chompogne. 

Speech Communication Disorders 
students continued to provide clinical 
services as port of their training pro
gram. Their clients ranged from age 
18 months to 80 years, with disorders 
from longuoge delay to autism and 
aphasia. Six students and two profe~ 
sors offended the American Speech/ 
language Hearing Association Con
vention in Son Diego. 

Dietetics students provided nutri
tion education programs to community 
groups including Perritt Primary, Head 
Stort and the Boys and Girls Club. 
Students gained practical experience 
by shadowing at Baptist Medical 

• Center-Arkadelphia and volunteering 
at Wednesday evening dinners at First 
Baptist Church. The program sow its 
largest graduating doss, with students 
earning graduate internships at univer
sities including UAMS and UCA. 
/1 BY RACHEL GILMER 



SPEECHlE/ I S.noot Shannon a.,.. 
'"'I' atucfie1 in o communiCQtion dt. 

""-" dou c ..... municolion ditoreler 
douea tought shlclenh about apnc:h 
~pment in children ond adults. 

DIETETICS// Senion Lauren 
Wholey ond Kotelyn Smith work In 
the nutrition lob. Nutrition clouea 
fought sluclenh about the different 
load group• ond voriou• nutntion 
topics. 

LAB// Jllftoot Morcua Schl.wnger 
woru on 0 lob durong chtomo.rry n. .. 
courM onffoduced lludenh into the 
bo11c field of chemo>try one! con11>1ed 
of o lecture dou ond o lob. 

COLLABORATE// Junior Gollia 
Jonea worka wllh Or. Terry DeWitt In 
on athletic trolnlng clou Proleuor 
ond atudent colloboro~on wo• o key 
oapect of Ouochito life. 
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course. ThiJ seminar course stud
ied the theory and behavior of 
bureaucracies, foc:using on the 

government's administration ol 
public policy. 

t he W. H. Sutton School of Social Sciences welcomed a 

new dean, Dr. Randall Wight. Due to Wight's promotion 

to dean and the upcoming retirement of Dr. Richard Mills, 

chair of sociology, the psychology and sociology departments 

were busy with faculty searches for the fall semester. 

In addition to serving as dean, Wight spent time in the class

room, including teaching Senior Seminar for majors in the school. 

"We got the opportunity to toke what we know about our disci

plines and apply them to different areas. It's the kind of class that 
brings things together," Wight said. 

Throughout the semester-long class, Wight wove elements of 

David Foster Wallace, J. W. Conger and The Phantom Tollbooth, a 

children's book, together to help. 

"I thought coming back to Wallace and Conger together gave 

us a touchstone for who we ore compared to Ouachita's historical 

roots," said Wight. "It [The Phantom Tollbooth] manages to give 

you a sense of knowledge and numbers and words." 
Social sciences students were busy in and out of the clauroom. 

Each April faculty and students alike join together to participate in 
Scholar's Day. Students in the history and political science depart

ments presented mostly papers, while sociology and psychology 

students primarily presented posters. 

Students also had the opportunity to toke a class titled Model 

UN. The students were assigned a particular country and they 

represented it at a notional conference in Washington, D.C. 
Students gained practical experience and insight into their 

chosen professions through research conducted through classes 
and with faculty who shored common research interests. Dr. Guylo 

Davis researches different aspects of aging. She conducted a 

study on retirement and was assisted by seniors Whitley Berry and 
Taylor Bartel. 

"I helped code data for a retirement study she was doing 

along with help on a study about body images," said Berry, se
nior psychology major. "Research was one of my· favorite ports of 

my undergraduate experience ." 
Dr. Chris long's research deals with brands and how people 

react to them differently. "He challenged us to think creatively and 

outside the box," said Judith Brizuela, junior psychology and busi

ness management major. 

Brizuela believes the experience taught her o lot about time 

management and dealing with the unexpected. Even with its chal
lenges, she recommends that students toke port in the research 

opportunities available to them. 
" It will obviously require effort and dedication, but in the end, 

it will prove to be a gratifying experience," Brizuelo said. 

I I BY JESSICA WASMUND 



POUTICS// Junior Stocy l eek 
tab. note • during a paliticol oO..
clou. Stvdann locu..d an indmd..ol, 
colledMo, and irulitvtionol poldicol 
behav;a.-

PASSIONATE// Dr Kevon 
Mo~ le ctvre• d uring hi• US HiJtory 
cla ss. Molt kept h11 •llldents' a"• "' 
lion throughout the ••meJior with 
hi• enthusiastic teaching style a nd 
upbeat personality. 

HISTORY// Sllldents fisten a nd 
toke notes durong US Hl•tory. US His
tory offered sllldenh o survey of the 
develoPf"nt of American economic, 
cvlturol. and political inslitvtian•. 

SOCIOLOGY// Junior Lacey 
ln>olt• lislen• during a s.aciology 
class Stv<lenls -re onh'oduced Ia the 
s~molic sludy af >aciety. 
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COSTAl/ s.n- Aaton auller, 
~· logon Webb, J.,alin 
You~ Gild Mo>On Wod.y, and 
aanior frwor Huxho"' po,. durmv 
"*r lrip to Cosio ko TN "'"""., 
tNcly .... ioft gave lllud.nh the 
oppo<lunity to lultdl ,.,.,. fooeign lo~ 
guog• cndll r.q .............. 

I'HOTO COUifUY 01 CClUtiNIY , .... _, 

VAUF:'f// Sopl.o...ore co~nn.y 
Sharp atonclt before o moun1otn 
,..,ney ., Auatrio Slvd.nts ., Auslrio 

atu<lied ot Solaburg College 

BOOTH// S...oor Jocob Lively 

peek. """' 0 phone booth during 
the 2011 Europeon Study Tour. TN 
..,...,., t""' wot led by Or Roovf 
Holoby ond ollowed atu<fenll to eorn 
CR<ttll toward CORE F'one A<l requlr. ,.,h 

EDINBURGH// Junior Shelby 
lroley atonda before o cothedrol in 
fcllnburgh. &riley visited Edinburgh 
dunng her ,._., llvdying in Scol
lond. 



GREECE// Senior loura Sykes 
stands clifhide in Lindos, Greece. 
Sykes traveled to Greece during her 
semester studie1 at Liverpool Hope 

University. 

ferent perspective was one of the learning a completely differen 

benefits of studying abroad. The 

Grant Center far International 

Education provided study abroad 

opportunities in 14 countries, in addi

tion to the European Study Tour end 

Hands On study program. 

During the past year, 52 stu

dents studied abroad. Their destine· 

tions included Costa Rico, England, 

France, Austria, Scotland, Indonesia 

and a new partnership in Urbonio, 

Italy. "Our new program in Italy will 

provide our voice majors with an op

portunity to hone their linguistic and 

cultural skills and provide them with 

o full emersion in experience in the 

heartland of opera," said Rene Zimny, 

been able to see how other people 

view the world," she said. "I hod no 

idea what o big deal Ameri<;o is until 

I came here and it has giv&n•,.e a 

feeling of thankfulness to have grown .. 
' 

up in such a countr5io log~~ see s!f\la .. 

tians from different painb of :..re.,. • "' - ~ ... 
Living in ane!her cQU&Itry an!_· ~' 

with a host maiTI,afsd.,aught Po)'her 

to become m,ore independent. "I am 

more independent since I hove been 

the only ~ne from.OBU here. I have • '-, . " ... ... 
left the OBU bubSie cind have been : 1 · 

living in 0 secular world, which has • 

taught me more than I could hov~ • • 
1 

• ~ 
ever thought. It is definitely not easy '\.,~ ,~,3: 

assistant director of the Grant Center leaving t~e bubbre of OBU, but it has :· .'$,'.~ ' -

for International Education . helped m~· w...:On.4..ilt'ust in the ' Tot~ , .. ·-~ 
In the summer, nine students Lo.rd every ~fY dey,~ , 

studied in Costa Rico, where they she soi.cl.-!l..hove a better vi1Jw. of how· - :_ 

could earn up to six credits in the :.. th4 ~orld is hurting, som~t~i,.g yo~ do :~": 
r • 

Spanish language. Aaron Butler, a .. -,rot always notice at OBU." 1 · 
• •l 

senior Spanish end education major Zimny echo~d the value o?_'~Py-

from little Rock, describes his experi- ing cbra~. "Students of the 21 s''f · -.. 
ence: " When I first got there it was century-~ all "J.~~bers of the global 

oil Greek to me. By the time I left, community," saiC'ZimQy. "It is no lon-
-,: ...... 

my Spanish was pretty buena end I ger optio~l, 'tJ.It impatrotive, that • 

was mare bronze thon a third place modern~e>4fa._ b_!! o ---..:·--

medal." who is 4~fo~ta competent 

Kathryn Kelly studied at Livel'pool ·I when ~ap'i~llfiiiJf\~lt~ JJQIJI(Id'c:u:t~ 
Hope University for the spring of · 1• . ...,,,....,~.,<(~ 

2011. "Not only did I grow as o per

son and become independent, I was 

able to travel Europe and hove o once 

in o lifetime experience," she said. 

Rebekah Poyner, a junior ort mojor 

from Aubrey, Texas, chose to study at 

Slazburg College in Austria. "I ~ave 

gl~bol citizen often 

lenging study-abroe2d ~MI~ience. 



Spectator sports are huge in our country. Basketball, base

ball and especially football can draw in a crowd on any 

level of competition. The Alpha Tau Honors Society and 

the Carl Goodson Honors Program gove academics its own day to 

shine where student scholars could receive a similar attention . On 
Wednesday, April 25, from 1:30-5:30 p.m., Scholar' s Day gave 

students and faculty the opportunity to appreciate the artistic and 
academic endeavors of its contributors through a campus-wide 

event. 

"This is our day to celebrate academics," said Dr. Barbaro 

Pemberton, director of the Carl Goodson Honors Program, which 

sponsored the event. "We have a lot of events that celebrate other 

things, but this is our chance to applaud students in every disci
pline who have done well and worked hard. What I like about it is 

that it gives students from different fields on opportunity to go see 

what other people do." 

Scholar' s Day was first held in 2001 , organized by Dr. Tim 

Knight, professor of biology, and Dr. Joe Jeffers, professor of 

chemistry and dean of the Patterson School of Natural Sciences, 

to shore the projects of summer research students with the campus. 

Over the post 12 years, the event has grown to include more than 

120 presentations and now includes senior thesis presentations, 

poster presentations of experiments and research, music recitals, 

theatre presentations and o juried art show. 

Scholar' s Day kicked off at 1 p.m. on the main plaza with the 
induction of new members into Alpha Chi Honors Society, juniors 

and seniors in the top ten percent of their doss. Poster presenta
tions and honors theses presentations followed, then individual 

presentations, music recitals and theatre presentations. 

"It is an amazing feeling when your professor comes to hear 

your research and gives you a pot on the bock," said Abby 

Dekle, a senior biology major from Sachse, Texas. 

The juried ort exhibit was on display through Thursday, April 
26. Stephanie Chontos, a sophomore graphic design major from 

Wylie, Texas, earned Best of Shaw honors for her acrylic painting 
"Picadillo." Tanner Huffman, o senior graphic design and mass 

communications major from Wynne, Ark., earned second place 
for his monoprint "Twilight," and Kelly Boggus, a senior Christian 

studies/Christian missions major from Harrison, Ark., earned third 

place for her monoprint "Dying in the Sun." 

"As a faculty, we ore so proud of everyone who gives a pre

sentation at Scholar' s Day," Pemberton said. "When we soy this 

is campus-wide, we mean everybody, students and faculty coming 
to support their own. That' s what Scholar' s Day, and Ouachita, 

ore about." 

I I BY NOAH HUTCHINSON & NICCI FILLINGER 



STAGED// Sonion Groce Joll,.. 
ion and Xovior logunos proMnl a 
dramatic scene a• port ol tho octlng 
clau prosontotions on Scholar's Day 
John•on ond laguna• wore musical 
theatre majors. 

SUPPORT // Faculty and studonb 
li•ten os senior Kimberly Carlton 
proaent• her Hnior thelia. A p•ycho~ 
ogy major from Johonno.buriJ, South 
Africa, Carlton P"eaentod on "Funo 
lion, Fulfillment and Chaos on tM 
Meto.Noture ol Scripture.• 

POSTER// JuNo<- Alox LO<ft<lx 
preJCnb ho< poll... on tM offocts 
ol Ajulo"'ic Acid lon>oa conducted 
he< roseo<ch under tho ""f>ON'""" 
ol Mrs. Amy Eubonb and 0< lon 
Hensley. 


